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Simulated stressor response of the Barents Sea
long-term impacts of climatic and pCO2 changes
on the local planktonic and benthic food web
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What is the problem?
Marine managers across the world face many challenges as the
resources that they rely on experience a changing system. The EU
FP7 project OCEAN CERTAIN (http://oceancertain.eu) aims to
reduce uncertainty for marine managers by studying combined
stressor responses (climate change, acidification, fishing pressure)
for three sites around the world with varying
human activity impact
s
levels. Meso- and microcosm experiments and end-to-end model
simulations are used to study the interactions of the different
stressors on the local marine ecosystem from physical changes
through to impact on economic services. The results have been fed
into a decision support system for marine managers and
stakeholders to inform future choices. The Barents Sea represents
the medium level human activity site, with a large dependency on
cod fisheries.

What are they facing?

Microcosm results
Triple-stressor microcosm experiments (20 litres)
were performed at Ny Ålesund using glucose
(DOM), pH and zooplankton grazing as stressors.
Double pressure mesocosm experiments were
also performed (grazing, DOM), but are not
shown here.
C-DOM: glucose addition of 0 to 2
times the Redfield carbon ratio to N

Zooplankton grazing: low and high

The Norwegian coastal community of Lenvik is
heavily dependent on oceanic resources, including
fishing and aquaculture.
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CORDEX meteorological predictions for the model
location (left) and applied pCO2 scenarios (right),
with scenario acronyms
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The results show a decrease of biomass along
the spectrum. Climate change effects dominate
over acidification effects except for benthic bacteria. The decline in benthos is due to a strong
decline in filter feeders, with all other groups
showing increases. Phytoplankton decline is
mainly due to a strong decline of the autumn
bloom, as spring bloom peak values increase.
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Net primary production decreases under acidification influences, as in the microcosms, but
increases sharply with climate change effects.
This is due to higher turnover rates and an
increased regenerated production.
Net primary production [mg C/m2/d]
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However, primary production did not show any
considerable shift due to combined effects of
grazing, high DOC and low pH.

Higher DOM values and lower pH results in
much higher bacterial production ...

Water column simulations spanned 1958-2100
using the GOTM-ERSEM-BFM model, including
an extensive CO2 module, Fe module including
speciation into Fe-II and Fe-III (pH regulated),
TEP production, benthic larvae with a pelagic
phase and multiple functional groups (phyto: 6,
zoo: 5, benthos: 5).
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levels
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Day 6

The pH experiment shows that bacterial
production is significantly higher under the low
pH when DOM is added.

Prim. Prod. (g C/L/d)

Predicted climatic changes from CORDEX for the
region include increased air temperatures and wind
speed. At the same time increased uptake of CO2
by the ocean is lowering pH levels. OCEAN CERTAIN is linking physics to fish to marine services, to
facilitate marine planning under multiple stressors
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Microcosm set-up: DOM increase is expected
due to permafrost thawing and increased
production after ice retreat. Grazing may vary
due to possible mismatch of phytoplankton
bloom and copepod migration
Bacterial production mole/L/d
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Lenvik

Bacterial biomass decreases slightly under
acidification impacts (mainly in summer), as in
M1 and M2. Further changes include an increase
in flagellates under lower pH conditions, and a
shift to more labile C in the bed and more
particulate C in the pelagic under future climes.

... but this may be countered
by climatic changes

Climatic changes dominate over acidification impacts in the
Barents Sea, increasing net production in already open waters, but
extra DOM could cause a shift towards more bacterial production
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